Introduction

Thank You!
Thank you for purchasing HelloSign for ActiveCampaign. This connector brings the full eSignature functionality of HelloSign into ActiveCampaign, turning your CRM into a comprehensive contract creation, signing, and management hub.

Please be aware that for this connector to work, you need an existing license for ActiveCampaign as well as a HelloSign license for each user.

Using This Guide
This user guide contains three distinct sections. The first is focused on initial setup and configuration of the connector. The second focuses on using the connector to create, send, and log signature documents directly in ActiveCampaign. The final section contains answers to frequently asked questions that you can review for clarification and troubleshooting purposes.

If you have any questions that cannot be answered using this guide, please reach out to our team directly for support with your issue. You can reach us by completing the form on this page: https://www.activecampaign.com/apps/HelloSign-integration
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Installation Steps for HelloSign

Prerequisites

1. Each user must have an active HelloSign Web App or API subscription either with Standard or Premium plans.
2. Organization must have an ActiveCampaign account.

Installation

- Go to Apps All Apps in ActiveCampaign and search for "HelloSign"
- Click on “HelloSign” and begin installation.
- After installation is complete, the app can be found in Connected Apps. When the user opens the app, it will display its logo and description.

Using the Connector

- Users can make use of the existing templates that were created in the HelloSign App (on www.hellosign.com account) for initiating “send approval” process through HelloSign, where each template should consist of Signers and merge fields (these get printed on the template during send signature request)

HelloSign Template help link:

HelloSign Custom Fields

To send the required fields to HelloSign template all such fields must be first created for the ActiveCampaign Contact, users need to consider below points:

Where a single user has a single role defined in HelloSign Template, one can use Contact’s Name and Email for signers. If you have more than one signer for Signature Request, you need to create Name and Email fields in the Contact table respective to the roles (these will be needed for mapping fields while setting up Automation workflow in ActiveCampaign).
Create Workflow for Send Signature Request

Workflow will be used to initiate HelloSign inbound flow. You can create workflows with available options in ActiveCampaign.

Help link: [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aSa2HtbrCCI](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aSa2HtbrCCI)

- You will find the “Send HelloSign Signature Request” Action step in the Actions list.
- You can use this action in any workflow as an Action step. For Example: you can use it when the Deal stage is changed.
“Send HelloSign Signature Request” Action Steps

As soon as you install the app, you will find this action in the action list while creating workflow. Drag and drop the Action in the workflow.

Connecting to HelloSign

Click on Connect and login with your HelloSign Account and allow access.

Note:

- The HelloSign account used for logging in will have all the documents once signature requests are completed.

Users can also use their HelloSign account on www.HelloSign.com for sending and receiving documents.
Template Configurations

- For all the input, there are help tips provided as placeholders.

- Please add information of ActiveCampaign API URL, ActiveCampaign API Key, Test Mode, Allow Decline (ActiveCampaign API Key and URL can be found in ActiveCampaign Setting > Developer Section). This will be a one-time activity for a selected template. If you are doing this for multiple templates, then this needs to be done for all the templates.

- Select a Template to send a Signature Request, set the Subject and Description.

- Click on Continue.

Prerequisites:

- Create the Templates on respective HelloSign accounts. If the Templates are not created on HelloSign then that data will not flow in ActiveCampaign.

Review Object

- It displays the custom object that will be created in the Contact relationship. Click on Continue.
Mapping

- Mapping shows Signature Request Template signer (Name and Email) and merge fields information.
- Signer information is required, and merge fields are optional to map.
- Mapping these fields depends on how many signers there are.
- If there is only 1 signer as displayed in Example-1 in screenshot, you can use default fields of Contact like Firstname, Email and Lastname (please note: all the contacts have been updated with the value else the request will throw an error in “view log section”). We have mapped default fields for signers and merge fields of the Signature Request Template.
- If there are more than 1 signers as displayed in Example-2 in screenshot, you need to use custom fields to map additional signers. We have mapped custom fields for signers and default fields for merge fields of the Signature Request Template (please note: all the contacts have been updated with the value else the request will throw an error in “view log section”).
- Click on Finish to complete the action.
Review Logs for Signature Request Sent through Workflows

- The Signature Request will be sent as soon as the workflow event is executed. Please make sure your contact has details like Name and Email ID to execute the workflow, if the details are missing user will get a error in Logs (HelloSign > view Logs).

- Example, if you have created a workflow to send Signature Request on Deal stage change, it will send Signature Request when the Deal stage will be changed (example: Follow-up to In Contract).

- You will be able to see logs in Apps > Connected Apps > HelloSign > View Logs. “View” will only have a JSON object file (it is expected).
Signature Request & Events

- Users can find all the Signature Requests in the subgrid (a.k.a Quick Views) of the contact form.
- Users can find all the Signature Request events like Created, Signed, Declined, Bounced, Completed and Downloadable in Recent Activities.
- Users can view all the signer and other information in the sidebar by clicking on the Details (three dots) button in the subgrid row (activity details).
- Columns
  - Date: This column contains the date and time of the latest event. For example, Signature Request Completed.
  - Title: This column contains the Title of the Signature Request.
  - Status: This column contains the latest Status of the Signature Request (In progress, Cancelled, Completed).
  - Remaining Signers: This column shows count of the remaining signers (‘-' means no signature pending).
  - Requester Email: This column contains a Requester email who has sent the Signature Request.
  - Signers: This column contains emails of the Signers.
  - Document ID: This column ID of the Signature Request.

Track Signature Request

- Go to Deal Open the deal in ActiveCampaign. There is a Signature Request Tab available.
This tab contains information about Signature Requests like Date, Title, Status, Signers, Pending, Document and Cancel Request.

Document: user can download document with current Signature Status.

Cancel Request: user can cancel the Signature Request.

Signers: Signer contains functionalities to List Signer with Status and Send Reminder. User can select one or more signer and can Send Reminder.

Send One Time Document

- Go to Contact, Open the Contact. There is Send Signature Request Tab available
- Using this functionality, users can send One Time Signature Requests by selecting the file of their choice.
- On Submit, the Signature Request will be sent, and it will get the events in the Recent Activities.
● Sender Email: This will allow user to select an email of HelloSign account from which user wants to send a Signature Request
● ActiveCampaign API URL: User will get this from Settings --> Developer --> Copy ‘URL’
● ActiveCampaign API Key: User will get this from Settings --> Developer --> Copy ‘Key’
Note: This step needs to be done every time when we are sending a One-time document via ActiveCampaign. Users can use a HelloSign account to send one time document directly too.
● Select Files: User can select one or more file to send in Signature Request
● Signers: User can add Signers and CC of the Signature Request
● Set Signature Order: User can set ordering to the Signer in the sequence they have added
● Subject: User can add Subject/Title of Signature Request here.
● Description: User can add Description of Signature Request here.
**Frequently Asked Questions**

- **Do I need a HelloSign Account to use the HelloSign ActiveCampaign?**
  Yes, you must have a HelloSign account. Please reach out to activecampaign@hellosign.com for subscription and details.

- **Which HelloSign subscription is required to use this solution?**
  Each user must have an active HelloSign WebApp or API subscription either Standard or Premium plan to enable this connector. Also, the number of users should sign in ActiveCampaign with their HelloSign account. Example: If 20 users will use ActiveCampaign to download this application and send signature requests, then they need to enable 20 users on HelloSign.

- **How does the HelloSign account connect from ActiveCampaign, and what role is required for that?**
  You can connect with HelloSign using OAuth as described in the above section (TODO). Your HelloSign account with Admin or Developer Role (if enabled via API) if you have WebApp subscription then you do not have to make any changes in HelloSign account settings.

- **How to use ActiveCampaign API key and ActiveCampaign API URL from ActiveCampaign?**
  Connector uses ActiveCampaign API key and ActiveCampaign API URL from ActiveCampaign (ActiveCampaign API Key and URL can be found in ActiveCampaign Setting > Developer Section) to authenticate the callbacks received from HelloSign. When callbacks are received on middleware it decodes the ActiveCampaign API key and URL and updates the custom object to the same instance from which request is received. This is a mandatory step to enable this connector (this process is needed when you enable the Automation workflow in ActiveCampaign).

- **How can I get ActiveCampaign API URL and Key from ActiveCampaign?**
  You can get this from Settings --> Developer --> Copy 'URL'. You can get this from Settings --> Developer --> Copy 'Key'.

- **Can I use ActiveCampaign API URL and Key for any user from ActiveCampaign?**
  ActiveCampaign API Key and URL must be from the user who has admin access to ActiveCampaign. It won’t work for Normal users.

- **Which type of HelloSign Templates can we set up in workflow to send signature requests?**
  You can only set up Templates which send Signature Requests using email to the workflow.
How can I see the Signature Request sent?
You can see the Signature Request in Contact form. There is a subgrid called Signature Request given. You can find title, status, signers, and document download link within the Signature Request.

Can I track the event of the Signature Request?
Signature Request can be tracked from both Contacts and Deals. There is a section “Signature Request” from there you can review the latest status of each request and also send reminders, download signed documents, and send cancel requests, if required.

You can also track the events (like Signed, Declined, Email bounced) in Recent Activities in Contact form. For more details refer to these sections: 1- Track Signature Request, 2- Signature Request & Events

Can I check if the email is bounced, or the user has declined the Signature Request?
Yes, you can see these events in Recent Activities. You can also see the user or email for which it is bounced in the grid view (please make sure the email id is correct of the user else you may have to cancel the request).

Can I send Contact information in Signature Request?
Yes, you can send Contact information in Signature Request email(subject/description) as well as a part of Template merge fields. You need to map the contact fields while setting up the workflow.

Can I send a Signature Request in any workflow?
You can send Signature Requests in any workflow where the contact is involved. You just need to add the action of “Send HelloSign Signature Request” in the workflow steps.

Can I send reminders to signers of the Signature Request?
You can send a reminder from the ‘Signature Requests’ tab given in Deal form. You can see the status of the signers as well in the same popup.
Can I send a one-time Signature Request using a document?
You can send one time Signature Request from the ‘Send Signature Request’ tab given in Contact form. You would need an ActiveCampaign API key and URL every time to send a one-time document. You can also perform this action by logging in to HelloSign Account and sending documents out.
You can get this info from Settings --> Developer --> Copy 'URL'.
You can get this from Settings --> Developer --> Copy 'Key'

How do we access the logs?
The Signature Request will be sent as soon as the workflow event is executed.
Please make sure your contact has details like Name and Email ID to execute the workflow, if the details are missing the user will get an error in Logs (HelloSign > view Logs)
Refer to section for more details - Review Logs for Signature Requests Sent through Workflows. It has all the details

How can I download the signed documents?
You can download from the 'Signature Request' tab given in Deal form. There is a download column. Once you click on the link you should be able to download the document. Users will be able to download documents at any stage (in progress, completed, declined). All the Completed/Signed documents are also stored in the respective HelloSign Account in documents section.

How can I send a Signature Request in Test Mode for Automation?
While setting up the automation step, there is a setting ‘Test Mode?’ . You can mark it as “Yes” for Test Mode. If the user selects Test Mode = “No” then all the signed documents will be non-legally binding documents.

How can I define signer order in case we have multiple signers in case of a one-time document?
You can define signer order by clicking the checkbox below the signer list. Order is automatically defined in which they are added.

What if I have specified a wrong email address and email is bounced?
In the case of an incorrect email (email does not exist) View Log console shows an error, you can change the email address on HelloSign console and resend. Otherwise, you can cancel the request and send a fresh request. Please note: email ID is correct in contact section/custom objects.